
Good work done by RPF/ECoR for the period 
from 16-02-2021 to 28-02-2021 

 
1. On dtd.15.02.2021 at about 16.10 hrs during drive against undesirable elements & 

child rescue by Sri A.K.Jena, ASI/RPF/Puri with staff and Childline staff/Puri noticed 
one girl child aged about 16 years sitting alone near booking counter/Puri at isolated 
state. On asking politely she told her name & address as Abhipriya Bohidar, aged-16 
yrs, D/O-Saroj Bohidar, Mother- (L) Sujata Bohidar, Step Mother-PuspaBohidar, R/O- Daily Market 
road, PS- Town thana, Dist- Bolangir (Odisha) now she is studying in class 10th. On further 
counseling about her family, she stated that, her father is a auto driver and her step mother is a 
house wife. She left from her house without knowledge of her parents. She wants to go to her home 
as she realized that she came from her home in anger and she did not give a reason. Hence the 
above minor girls child is rescued and brought to RPF/Post/Puri for further action with the help of  
child line Puri. On asking about any contact number of her parents she given a mobile number 
(8908120224) of her father Saroj Bohidar. Contact made with Saroj Bohidar who stated that, on the 
morning of 14.02.2021 her daughter had gone to school but at about 12.00 PM he came to know 
that, his daughter had not been to school. After that they made search near by the village and 
contacted with relatives and friends of his daughter but in vain. Accordingly on 15.02.2021, he had 
given a FIR at Town PS/Bolangir. On the basis of FIR Town PS has registered a case vide No- 
115/2021 dtd. 15.02.2021 has been registered against unknown person. Also he requested to keep 
her daughter safely till his arrival at Puri. In this regard SS/Puri made a SDE vide No-214/A 
dated.15.02.2021. Information given to GR(OP)/Puri and Town PS/Bolangir. Hence the above 
rescued minor girl is handed over to railway child line/Puri for further production before CWC/Puri. 
As per direction of CWC/Puri, the above minor child is kept at open shelter Puri for further 
rehabilitation please. 

 
2. On dtd. 15.02.2021, a drive cum checking was conducted by ASI/P.C.M Rao, Con/2042 M.C.Saho 

and Con/30263 M.Ch.M RAO of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and officers and staff of 
GRPS/Visakhapatnam under the supervision of IRP/P.Koteswar Rao and  IPF/T.S.Swamy of 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam  at Main Entrance gate No-01 of Visakhapatnam Railway Station. During 
course of checking at about 21.00 hours, they noticed 01 outsider moving in suspicious manner. On 
seeing the police team the above outsider tried to flee away from the spot. Immediately the above 
RPF/GRP joint team surrounded and detained him at the spot. On being asked he disclosed his 
name and address as Pandi Raju, aged 44 years S/O (L) M P Sunderm,  R/O F-84, Mangol Puri, 
North West Delhi, and  found  he was carrying a Blue colour trolley  bag containing 06 packets 
weighing  about 02 Kgs  each i.e. 12 Kgs & another Red colour bag containing 05 packets weighing 
about 02 kgs each  i.e. 10 Kgs total weight 22 kgs.  (valued Rs.44,000/-). As per the provision of 
NDPS Act 1985, IRP/P Koteswar  Rao seized the said Ganja under the cover of mediators report, 
then search and seizure report was prepared in presence of Gazetted officer and available 
witnesses.  In this respect GRPS/Visakhapatnam registered a case vide No. 27/2021 U/S  20 (b) (1) 
(c) r/w 8 (c) of NDPS Act-1985, Dtd: 16.02.2021.  

 
3. On dtd. 15.02.2021 while RPF train escorting party SIPF P.K Sethi with staff of Train No. 

08426[DURG-PUI] express Ex. Angul -Puri, received an information at about 08.45 hrs from 
SCNL/Khurda through 182 SHL regarding left behind  one blanket of one  bonafide passenger viz. 
Sri Ashok Baral,  who was travelling in T/No-08426 Ex Durg- Bhubaneswar coach no.S-2, berth 
No.24 vide PNR No. 6747188950 and got down at Khurda station but he left his blanket with 
cosmetic items (valued-Rs.5000/-) inside the train. Immediately SIPF P.K. Sethi with staff attended 
the coach and recovered the same which was lying on seat no.24 of coach no.S-2 and kept in safety 
custody at RPF/Post/Puri for further disposal and information has given to SCNL/KUR to inform the 
complainant. Accordingly on 16.02.2021 at about 13.00 nephew of the complainant viz. Papubaral, 
aged-30 yrs, S/o-MuchuramBaral, R/o- Jagabandhupur, Ps-Ranpur, dist- Khurda, Odisha attended 
RPF/Post/PURI and the retrieved items handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. 

 
 



 
4. On dtd. 17.02.2021, T/No. 08493 (BBS-BLGR) Spl. Exp arrived Baragarh at 12.07  hrs and departed 

at 12.09 hrs. After departure of the said train, one passenger viz.  Devaswarup Das, age 23 yrs, S/O-
Debashish Das, R/O Khamari Tikra, PS – Town, Dist – Bargarh, Odisha having PNR No. 624-
7266245, Berth No.D4 17&20 attended at RPF/Post/Baragarh and informed that, he along with his 
mother boarded at Bhubaneswar for Baragarh and  when the train arrived at Baragarh, they got 
down from the train  and left behind of one bag containing new and old clothes, some Prasada 
(Bhoga) of Jagannath temple etc. (Value Rs. 5,000/- Approx.). Immediately information was given to 
RPF/Post/Bolangir and on arrival of the said Train at Bolangir Station Const/New P.Kumar of 
RPF/Post/Bolangir attended the said train and retrieved the left behind bag. Subsequently, he 
arranged to send the same retrieved bag by T/No. 02086 (NED-SBP) Exp from Bolangir to Baragarh 
through Train guard. Which was received by ASI G. Behera and HC-90 P.C. Bhoi  of 
RPF/Post/Baragarh and made contact with the complainant and handed over the bag  after  
verification with proper acknowledgement. 

 
5. On dtd. 18.02.2021 at about 09.40 hrs after departure of T/No.08301 Exp from Titilagarh Rly. Station 

PF No.1, on duty staff C/N-L.S Gurjar and L/C-Padmalaya Kuanr noticed one minor girl moving on 
PF No.1 near to main gate suspiciously. On being suspicion when they asked about her presence in 
station she failed to reply satisfactorily. Then duty staff informed to SIPF/A.Swain. On asking in 
friendly manner she told that, her name is Babli Joshi, aged about 16 years and she is orphan and 
residing in Modipada, Sambalpur in the house of Sailesh Giri as a maid since childhood. Today her 
owner abused her so she fled away from home annoyingly. Then the girl was rescued and brought to 
SMR office/Titilagarh. Accordingly a station DE No.626 dtd.18.02.2021 was made by SMR/TIG and 
information was given to  Sibananda Behera, TM child line, Bolangir  at Titilagarh, who attended the 
office and made enquiry from the rescued girl. Then girl was handed over to the Director of Child 
Line Bolangir through Shibananda Behera, TM child line, Bolangir at TIG in presence of SMR/TIG 
with proper relevant document. In this regard again SMR/TIG made a station DE vide No.627 dtd. 
18.02.2021. 

 
6. On dtd. 18.02.2021 at about 05.22 hrs Train No. 02773 (SHM– SC Spl) arrived Visakhapatnam 

station on PF No. 04.  Meri Saheli team Consisting 02 Lady Constables namely Beenu Devi and 
Megha Kumari attended the Said train.  While interaction with the passengers about Meri Saheli 
team work, LC Beenu Devi found one Mobile Phone (Valued Rs. 9000/-Vivo Y 93) on berth No. 46 of 
B-5 coach.  On asking the passengers in the said coach no body say about the mobile.  At about 
05.40 hrs a phone call received with the retrieved mobile from its owner viz. Prasenjit Das,  R/o 
D.No. 61-8-46, Malkapuram/Visakhapatnam and called him to collect the same at RPF/Post/VSKP. 
On 18.02.2021 the owner of the mobile attended at RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and the same was 
handed over to him after verification with proper acknowledgement.  

 
7. On dtd. 16.02.2021 at about 14.35hrs after departure of Train No-02887(VSKP-NZM) Samta Exp. 

from PF No-3 while on duty staff at Keshinga constable New-Jai kumar of RPF/Post/Titlagarh  was 
making observation found, one big size trolley bag on PF-3 and no one is there. After keeping watch 
over the bag for some time as no one came, he made contact with SIPF A. Swain of Titlagarh. Then 
as per direction the matter was brought to the knowledge of on duty station master and 
announcement was made with PA, system at Keshinga, but no any claimant came. Further on arrival 
of  said train at Titlagarh station  announcement  was made at Titlagarh through PA system.  During 
the same while train was leaving TIG one lady  passenger from Coach No-S-7, was trying to say 
something to on duty RPF staff on PF duty , due to train motion he failed to say anything. Later, on 
duty  RPF staff in section, i.e. Kantabanji, Khariar Road, Mahasamud were alerted and asked to 
attend Coach No-S-7 and ascertained about the lady passenger. On arrival at Kantabanji seeing the 
uniformed RPF the lady passenger informed about her missing of luggage at Keshinga.   Further co-
operation was made with on duty TTE and particular was obtained from that passenger. Namely-
Bindu Sagar, Mob No-8383817359  travelling in  Coach No-S-7 bearth.No-66 having PNR.No-6646-
714911,Ex-Keshinga to  Mathura, who disclosed about her left behind trolly bag containing valuable 
old and new dress value about  Rs. 10,000( ten thousand) requested to hand over to her  
representative (Son-in-Law ) Namely  Rajeswar  Sunani @Kuna.,Nobile No-9929010348,of  Dist –
Kalahandi. On 18.02.2021 at about  10.20 hrs, the representative attended and introduced  himself  



as Rajeswar  Sunani, S/O-Nilan Sunani, Vill-Bhainripalli, P/S-Jayapatna, Dist.-Kalahandi, showing 
his identity with copy  of journey ticket  of that passenger on his mobile.  Then after ascertaining 
about the representative,  the said Left behind luggage was handed over to him with  proper 
verification in presence of station master on duty  at Keshinga. 

 
8. On the basis of the reliable source of information and verification of the IRCTC User 

ID’s through PRABAL software regarding suspected illegal business of procuring and 
supplying of Railway E- tickets from IRCTC by using multiple personal user ID’s of 
IRCTC, on 19.02.2021 at about 10.20hrs SI-C.K.Tiwary with officer and staff of RPF Post/Berhampur 
with assistance of officer and staff of LPS/Gosaninuagaon conducted a raid and search at Aurobindo 
Lodge situated at Station Road Berhampur. When the raid party attended the said hotel, found one 
person was present in reception counter and operating with his computer. On being asked he 
disclosed his name and addresses as Amiya Kumar Patro, age-32 yrs, S/O-Sibasankar Patra, R/O-
Station Road Dhobi street Brahmapur, PS-Gosainuagaon/Berhampur, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha and also 
stated that he is  running hotel business with  business of Tour and Travels since last 02 years in his 
said hotel.  He further disclosed that he is running illegal business of procuring and supplying of 
Railway reservation E-Ticket by creating multiple personal fake user ID to the needy public taking 
extra amount rupees 100/- per head for general reservation tickets and rupees 200/- per head for 
Tatkal reservation tickets. Then the actual fare amount for his personal gain and debit the fare 
amount to IRCTC  through his  HDFC  Bank Account No.50200028771986 of 
Bhabanagar/Brahmapur & State Bank of India Account No.20227746269 of Bijipur Branch 
Berhampur. Rather he confessed his guilt and begged apology. On further interrogation, he admitted 
that he has created fake 54 no’s user Ids i.e (1) Gegeg552 (2) Safge2556 (3) Difgh633 (4) Hruj626 
(5) Wwdgwg524 (6) Muhjj354 (7) Sanwm197 (8) riya110 (9) Sump353 (10) Asmaro65gt (11) cpr985 
(12) s7510 (13) cpr986 (14) cpr988 (15) st0100 (16) Akhil8049 (17) amiyachink (18) bana1singh (19) 
bha1moh (20) bibhu7510 (21) binay1naik (22) BK1969  (23) chal1siman (24) hara565 (25) 
hitesh1nag (26) line10ten (27) line1one (28) line2two (29) line3three (30)  line4four (31) line5five 
(32) line6six (33) line8eight (34) line9nine (35) luckymydog (36) manu1patn (37) mdash143 (38) 
On1line (39) pri1sem (40) ram2jen (41) ram30jen, (42) ram4jen (43) rasmita788 (44) ritu1verma (45) 
sant1chin (46) siman1chal (47) skp751040 (48) sp75104 (49) subh1patr (50) suni1bada (51) 
Supi004 (52) tri1pati  (53) vimal1chin (54) Fihgh7555. SI- SI-C.K.Tiwary logged in the above 
personal user ID’s from IRCTC website in which only 15 no’s of user Ids as mentioned in Sl No.01 to 
15 were opened, but rest 39 nos. user Ids as mentioned in Sl No.16 to 54 were not opened due to 
suspended by IRCTC. SI-C.K.Tiwary logged 15 nos. open able personal user ID’s   from   IRCTC 
website in which found 07 no’s of future tickets, Value Rs.2278.90 and 97 no’s of past tickets, Value 
Rs.193043.09,Total value Rs-1,95,321.99   booked for different persons in various trains of variant 
dates by using fake user ID’s & Password. On being asked Amiya Kumar Patro could not give 
satisfactory reply regarding Railway e-ticket and the details of passenger train journey. He also could 
not able to produce any authorization certificate of IRCTC for carrying his business of procuring and 
supplying of Railway e-tickets. The confessional statement of Amiya Kumar Patro was recorded in 
which he confessed his guilt corroborating all the above facts. Hence he was arrested by SI-
C.K.Tiwary U/S -179(2) of Railway Act for committing an offence punishable U/S- 143 of Railway 
Act.  After observing all legal formalities the arrestee and the seized property i.e CPU of Acer 
Company having hard disk 320 GB of Western Digital bearing SL No.WCAV2A379773 and mother 
board of MSI company bearing Sl No.A616131790, one mobile phone of Lenovo company having 
SIM card No.9778162760 Airtel (which was used for communication with passenger/public and  for 
net using through wi-fi) , IMEI No.868627026961178 & 868627026961186, print out  in 07 pages of 
future e-tickets & print out  in 119 pages  of past/old e-tickets  were brought to RPF Post/Brahmapur 
where a case vide No.C3C/29/2021 dtd.19.02.2021 U/S-143 Railway Act has been registered. The 
case is entrusted to ASI-S.Sahu of RPF Post/Brahmapur for enquiry.  

 
9. On dtd. 18.02.2021 about 15.45 hrs information was received by on duty Shift Officer 

ASI-P.K.Sadangi who was on PF No.01 of Berhampur Railway station,  from on duty 
Seal Checker HC-1619 K.Muduli of VED end that one male old age person standing on 
South side Down Main Line on the middle of the track. Accordingly, the said ASI along with CT-7130 
S.Behera immediately attended the spot and rescued the said person and brought to RPF 
Post/Berhampur. On being asked the said person disclosed his name and address as Narayana 



Panda, age-84  yrs, S/O-Late Banchanidhi Panda, R/O-Jarada, PS-Kabisuryanagar, Dist-Ganjam, 
Odisha. He further disclosed that, due to some family dispute on agony he came from his native 
place to commit suicide in front any train at Berhampur Railway station. The said person was 
counseled and food was provided to him by said ASI. The matter was informed to his family 
members over phone. Accordingly, his daughter-in-law namely Santilata Panda and some villagers 
namely Suryamani Jena, Subash Chandra Swain and Ramesh Chandra Swain attended 
RPF/Post/Berhampur at 00.10 hrs on 19.02.2021 and the said person was handed over to them with 
proper acknowledgment.   

 
10. On dtd. 17.02.2021, at about 02.40hrs  the train escorting party of TNo.08518 VSKP-

KORBA Spl Exp  got information regarding left behind  of one mobile, power spectacle 
and sanitizer on berth No.S-33 while the said train was passing in between Keshing-
TIitlagarh section as informed by one passenger of coach no-06. On getting information 
the  escorting staff C/N-Kapil Sharma could able to retrieve the same and informed to the 
passenger who got down at Kesinga Railway Station.  On response the person disclosed his identity 
as Dibalu Bemal  and he was travelling from VSKP to Kesinga along with his wife having PNR No-
6809625111 Ex-VSKP to Kesinga  and unfortunately his wife left behind her mobile phone, power 
spectacle and sanitizer on berth no.33 of S-6 coach and got down at Keshing station .  Accordingly, 
he was asked to attend RPF Post/Titlagarh with proper identity and to receive the same. But remote 
area and far away from station  of his native place he requested to hand over the same to his 
representative namely  Kurtibas Bihari, S/o-Parsuram Bihari of his village Chakuli, PS-Junagarh, 
Dist-Kalahandi  who is now working as  train guard at Titilagarh having Mob No-7855822223. On 
19.02.2021 at about 10.30 hrs the above representative attended the post Titlagarh and after proper 
verification by SIPF/Ajaya Swain the same recovered mobile phone  Red Mi of value Rs. 8000/-, 
Power Spectacle of Rs. 800/- and sanitizer of Rs.200/- Total value Rs. 9000/- were handed over to 
him under proper acknowledgement for further hand over to the owner of the article.  

 
11. On dtd. 19.02.2021 at about 15.00 hrs received information over phone from Parvatipuram 

Railway station, by TA on duty staff of RPF/Post/Vijayanagaram that one  Vimal cloth bag 
with locked condition and one black pack bag containing new cotton sarees left behind at 
berth no- 61 of D - 4 coach of train No- 02888 Spl by one bonafide passenger viz Brija Kishor Koli 
Aadhar no- 5329 7176 0393 having PNR No- 2644994505, EX- LAR to VSKP of train No-02888 Exp. 
On receipt of the information, on arrival of the said the train at Vijayanagaram Railway station, the on 
duty shift officer SIPF B.V. Ramana along with LHC B. Dharamavathi attended the said coach and 
retrieved the said bags in intact condition and informed to the party over phone no 7000910132. The 
party attended RPF/POST/VZM at 17.00 hrs.  SIPF B.V. Ramana verified the identity proof of the 
party and  the said bags was handed over to the rightful person in sound condition with proper 
acknowledgement. Value of the property Rs. 20,000/-. 

 
12. On dtd. 19.02.2021 at about 12.00 hrs. one male person namely Vavulapalli Ravi, S/O ( 

L) Rami Naidu,  Vallarigudava,  Garugubilli- Mandalam, VZM, Phone no- 8886119475 
came to Vijayanagaram Railway station Main gate and reported to  on duty LHC 
B.Dharmavathi, that his nephew namely Gorle  Venkata Ramana having PNR No 
4729137957 in S -7 coach berth No - 57 of train No - 08464 Exp, EX- PKD to VSKP and he was de 
boarded at VSKP and left behind his polythene bag containing brash pooja items on his berth and 
requested for  RPF  assistance. As per his request the on duty LHC B. Dharvathi  attended the said 
coach at VZM with on duty shift officer SIPF B.V. Ramana checked and found the said bag with 
brash pooja items, and brought  the same  to RPF/POST/VZM and contact with the right person 
namely Gorla Venkata Ramana over phone vide his contact No-9160759525 as per his request the 
said items  was handed over to his uncle with proper acknowledgement. Value of property Rs-800/- 

 
13. On dtd. 19.02.2021 at about 18.00hrs, received a message from SCNL/WAT through 

mobile phone that a passenger namely Jagdish, who was  travelling in train no. 02888 
special  Ex PVP to VSKP has left his bag in coach no. D-4 on seat no-44, ECoR- 12414 
GS. Immediately ASI B. Konza along with on duty Con. Sumit Kumar and Con P.K. 
Behara of OP/NCC, of Waltair Division checked the above said coach  and could able to retrieve the 
same containing i.e. 1) LIC Bond, 2) Bank of Baroda Pass Books-2, 3) Andhra Bank Pass Book-1, 4) 



Bangle set-1, 5) money purse-1 (having liquid Cash, Rs- 380/-) Total Value-Rs, 8000/- on arrival the 
train on pit no. 5 at 18.45hrs. The same was informed to the owner over his cell Phone no. 
9493017422 as given by SCNL/WAT. He disclosed his name and address i.e. Jada Jagadish, S/o 
Jada Adinarayana, R/o Secunderabad, Hyderabad. Further he told that he along with his family was 
travelling in Coach no. D-4 of Samatha special. Ex. PVP to VSKP. On arrival of the train at 
VSKP/Railway Station he forgot to take his bag in the said coach. After  proper verification the said 
bag was handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. 

 
14. On 20.02.2021 during escorting of train no. 02844 (Ahmedabad-Puri) SPL Ex. Palasa-

Puri by HC 3360 L.R Biswal and others, were engaged for performing their duties. At 
about 05.00 hrs Const.9427 P.K Parida noticed 01 minor girl  standing in distressed 
condition near door of coach no.S-7. On asking politely she said that she along with 
her family had to go PURI by the above train, but her family might not have boarded in the train. She 
wanted to communicate with her father. On asking her name and address she told as, Dibyanshi 
Padhi @ Mamuni, aged- 15 years, D/o- Jaykrushna Padhi, Mother Name- Rashmita Padhi, Vill- 
Haladiapadar, P.S- Golanthara, Dist-Ganjam (Odisha). Immediately on duty escort staff made 
contact with her father over phone who confirmed that, on 20.02.2021 he along with his family came 
to Brahmapur Railway Station for boarding in train no.02844 (ADI-PUI) SPL having PNR.No.843-
5696333 to travel Ex. Brahmapur to Puri. But unfortunately at Brahmapur some of family members 
could not arrive at station in time. After sometime he noticed that his daughter was not available at 
station. In the mean time ,he received a call from on duty escort staff that, his daughter is in 
Ahmedabad-Puri Express. At that time the train had left from Brahmapur Railway Station. So Sri 
Jayakrushna Padhi, father of rescued minor girl requested to keep his daughter at RPF/Post/PURI 
and he will come by road as soon as possible. Subsequently, ,on 20.02.2021 at about 12.30 hrs 
parents of above minor girl attended RPF/Post/PURI. The above minor girl identified her parents. 
After due verification rescued girl was handed over to them under proper acknowledgement and due 
intimation to concern GRPS, LPS and SMR/PURI. In this regard SS/PURI Made D.E238/C & 
RPF/Post/PURI D.E No.29 dtd.20.02.2021. 

 
15. On 20.02.2021 received information through SCNL/Sambalpur at about 04.45 hrs 

regarding left behind of one back pack bag in T/No. 08425 (PURI – DURG) Spl. Exp, 
the train escorting party of RPF Post/Bargarh Road ASI G. Gadtia and HC-4764 S. 
Tripathy, contacted the passengers viz. Ayushman Pradhan who had left his bag on 
his berth and got down at Bargarh Road Station. On contacting the passenger, it is learnt that the 
said passenger boarded at Bhubaneswar Station occupying berth No.71 of coach No.S-1, having 
PNR No. 6746138373 and got down at Bargarh Road and he forgot to take his Sky/Black colour bag. 
Accordingly , the train escort party searched in the aforesaid coach and retrieved the left behind bag.  
Further, they intimated the passenger about the recovery of bag, in turn the passenger said that, one 
of his uncle viz. Saroj Biswal,  S/O – Late Adhikari Biswal, R/O – Satyanarayan Pada, Balangir, PS – 
Town, Dist – Balangir, Odisha would receive the bag at Balangir. On arrival of train at Balangir, 
Sri.Saroj Biswal met the train escort party and introduced himself. After proper verification and 
contacted with the passenger, the train escorting party handed over the recovered bag at Balangir 
Station at about 05.35 hrs. On receiving the bag, the person checked and found all the items i.e 
Cash Rs. 3410, Power Bank, Pen Drive, Spectacles, ‘ID’ Card , Wrist watch (Total Value Rs. 9000/- 
Approx.) were intact. After receiving the bag in intact condition, he as well as the above named 
passenger thanked RPF and appreciated for the prompt and timely action taken by train escort party. 

 
16. On 21.02.2021 about 1.50 hrs received a   message from Raipur RPF/Security control 

through SCNL/Waltair with photo regarding one female person ran away from home 
and was travelling by train No-08517 Korba Exp in general compartment. Immediately 
the message was communicated to all sub ordinate officers and staff of RPF 
Post/Visakhapatnam and also Train escorting party of train No-08517 Korba-Visakhapatnam special 
Express.   Accordingly the train escorting party  HC-9001 G.C.Rao along with Con-Amit Kumar 
Yadav, Con-Lalchand Yadav and Con-Bhagat Singh of RPF Post/Visakhapatnam who were 
escorting the said train Ex-Rayagada-Visakhapatnam, conducted search in the said train and found 
the said female person in coach No- S8, berth No-73 of the said train. On interaction with her she 
disclosed her name and address as Basanthi Kasyap aged-32 years, W/o Raghuveer Prasad 



Kasyap,R/o Door No-86, phase 3, Pushpallav colony, Jeminipali/Korba,Chattishgarh and  stated that 
she runaway from her home but could not disclose the reason. She is having two sons aged 12 
years & 08 years and are studying in class 7th and 2nd respectively. Her husband working in Indian 
Army at Srinaga. After reaching the train at Visakhapatnam R.S  she was taken  to 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam with the assistance of meri saheli team and lady GRP personal. The 
information of her rescue has been given to her husband over phone by PC/RPF/Visakhapatnam. 
Further she was counseled by LHC-B.Rajulu, LSI/Keerthi Reddy and LSI/P.R.Bisoyi of 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam in presence of PC/RPF/Visakhapatnam and IRP/GRPS/Visakhapatnam. 
But initially she did not agree to go her home with her husband and requested not to inform her 
relatives/husband. After long counseling she was agreed to go to her home then she was sent to the 
secretary, Association for Urban and Tribal Development, under mission elimination for poverty of 
Grater Visakhapatnam Municipal  corporation, located at TSR complex, Visakhapatnam. But the said  
female person did not agree to stay there and requested  to take her in a  good and suitable place  at   
Visakhapatnam railway station. Hence she was brought to Visakhapatnam railway station and kept 
in ladies waiting hall with proper guarding of   LSIPF/ P.R Bisoyi,L/C S.R.Mishra and L/C K.Anitha of 
RPF Post/Visakhapatnam & Lady  GRP personel till the arrival of the her husband/relatives at 
Visakhapatnam RS. Time to time she was facilitated food and refresherment. The family members/ 
Husband of the Women are coming to Visakhapatnam to receive her. In this regard on duty 
SS/Visakhapatnam made a station diary entry vide No. 548/4 dt 21.02.2021. Further report will 
follow. 

 
17. On 20.02.2021, at about 23.30 hrs in course of checking by ASI/P.C.Rao, Con-S K 

Sarma  of RPF/Post/Duvada along with officers and staff of GRPS/Duvada under the 
supervision of R.K.Rao, PC/RPF/Duvada  at PF  No-01 of Duvada railway station  
noticed 01 outsider was moving in suspicious manner. On seeing the police team the 
above outsider tried to flee away from there. But immediately the above RPF&GRP joint team 
detained him at the spot. On being asked he disclosed his name and address  as Anil Panchal,aged-
46 years,S/o (L) Omm Prakash,  R/o-Gharunda, Raipur road, Karnal District  Haryana , Adhar No-
875076293066 and mobile No. 9518638380. On checking the above named person was found in 
possession of 02 nos bags  i,e 1) One blue colour trolley  bag containing 08 packets Ganja each 
packet weighing 02 kgs ( 16 Kgs Ganja) and 2)  One dark green colour bag containing 07 packets 
Ganja each packet weighing about 02 kgs (14 kgs Ganja) Total-30 kgs Ganja valued Rs-60,000/-. 
On being asked he stated that on dated 18.02.2021 he reached Visakhapatnam from Haryana with 
the intention to purchase Ganja.  Accordingly, he purchased the said Ganja from agency area 
(Visakhapatnam Rural)  from unknown person by paying Rs 1,000/-  per Kg.  On 20.02.2021, he 
came to Duvvada Railway station to pick up Train No-02805.   As per the provision of NDPS Act 
1985, IRP/P Koteswar  Rao of GRPS/Visakhapatnam seized the said Ganja under the cover of 
mediators report.Then search and seizure report was prepared in presence of Gazetted officer 
(ASC/RPF/Waltair)and available witnesses.  In this respect GRPS/Visakhapatnam registered a case 
vide No-30/2021 dt 21-02-2021 u/s  20 (b) (1) (c) r/w 8 (c) of NDPS Act-19.  

 
18. On 21.02.2021 at about-07.00 hrs train No.08406 [Ahamadabad-Puri] Express arrived 

at Puri Railway Station on PF No.03. On arrival of the said train at Puri, before locking 
of the Coaches on duty RPF Officer's & Staff conducted safety checking to prevent & 
detect criminal activities, if any. During checking on duty Staff HC-3364 T.K Mohapatra 
noticed 01 brown colour luggage bag was hanging near seat No-03 of coach No-A-1.  Nobody came 
forward to claim the above bag. Immediately the same matter informed to on duty shift officer 
ASIPF/A.K Jena and subsequently the   luggage bag was brought to enquiry office Puri after 
observing all security formalities. Frequent announcement was done through PA system with the 
help of commercial staff. After sometime one person namely Gobinda Mohata, S/o-(L) Mohalal 
Mohata, R/o- Bikaner house, PS- Itwari, Nagpur, (MP) came to enquiry counter and claimed the 
above bag. Further he stated that he along with his wife was travelling in train No-08406 
[Ahamadabad-Puri] express from Nagpur to Puri in berth No. A-1/3, 5 having PNR No. 833-3830785. 
After they got down at Puri station while they were going to pick up auto they noticed 01 of their 
luggage bag was missing. In the mean time they heard announcement through PA system that 01 
luggage bag is retrieved by RPF/Staff. On cross verified regarding items containing inside the bag, 
he stated that Liquid cash Rs.25,000/-, Mobile Samsung galaxy valued Rs.20000/- & other cosmetic 



items Total Valued-Rs.50,000/-(Approx).  Accordingly at about 08.10 hrs the above retrieved bag 
was handed over to its owner Sri Gobinda Mohata at RPF/Post/Puri with due verification under 
proper acknowledgment. On receiving the above items correctly, he highly appreciated the good 
work done by RPF/Puri staff by showing his honesty & dedication. 

 
19. On 21.02.2021 at about 02.39 hrs,TA on duty of RPF/Post/Cuttack received a 

message from RPF Post/Jajpur Keonjhar road that one passenger has left his bag in 
coach No.S-1/55 of train No.02802(Purushottam Exp.). On receipt of information, 
SIPF P.K.Parida and Const. M.K.Munda of RPF/Post/Cuttack attended berth No.S-
1/55 of train No-02802 on arrival of the train at Cuttack railway station at 2.50 hrs retrieved one 
coffee colour bag and brought to RPF/Post/Cuttack. Then the matter was informed to the owner of 
the bag through RPF Post/Jajpur-Keonjhar road. At about 04.45 hrs the owner of the bag Sh. 
Prasanjit Maiti, village-Maligeria, PS-Lakshipari,Distt.- West Midnapur(WB) and his friend Pallab 
Jana attended RPF/Post/Cuttack. On asking him about the material kept inside the bag, he told that 
the bag was containing liquid cash Rs.10,600/- one ATM card, one wrist watch, one pair shoes and 
04 pairs of pant & shirt and other wearing apparels etc. (total valued Rs.15,000/-).  The bag was 
opened by the owner in presence of SIPF/P.K.Parida and staff. After verification, the above amount 
of cash and other materials found correct. Then the bag along-with the above materials and cash 
was handed over to Sh. Prasanjit Maiti in presence of his friend Pallab Jana with proper 
acknowledgement. After getting the bag containing cash and other materials, he became happy and 
conveyed his gratitude to the officer and staff of RPF/Post/Cuttack for their honesty in retrieving his 
bag. 

 
20. On dt 21.02.2021 at about 15.30 hrs on duty RPF staff LC-Padmalaya Kuanr and 

C/7804 J.R Bagarty of RPF/Post/Titlagarh while conducted checking at PF No.1 of 
Titlagarh station noticed one minor girl was seating in distress condition on the 
bench lonely and crying at PF No.1 Kesinga end. On being asked in friendly 
manner she disclosed her name and address as Nishu Parbin, aged-16 yrs, D/o-Ali Rahaman, R/o-
Jharsuguda near Railway Colony. She stated that her uncle Sahil Khan left her at Titilagarh Railway 
Station but not returned to receive her. Accordingly announcement was made through PA system at 
Titilagarh Railway Station. But nobody came to receive or identify the minor girl.   So she was 
rescued and brought to SMR/office/Titilagarh. In this connection SMR/Titlagarh given necessary 
information to concern officials and made a DE vide No-667 dt. 21.02.2021. Intimation was give to 
Child Welfare Comittee staff Sri. Sibananda Behera, Child line, Bolangir over mobile phone but he 
told that he was out of Titilagarh for some personal work and assured to attend Titilagarh railway 
Station on 22.02.2021 morning.  So the rescued girl was sheltered in ladies waiting Hall of Titlagarh 
Railway Station with safe guarding by lady RPF staff of RPF Post/Titlagarh.  On 22.02.2021 at about 
09:30 hrs two Ladies members of Child Help line/Bolangir namely Swarna Prabha Dang and 
Rashmimay Nayak attended RPF Post/Titlagarh and after verification the above named rescued girl 
child was handed over to them in presence of SIPF/Ajaya Swain of RPF/Post/Titlagarh and 
SMR/Titlagarh for further produce before Director Child Line, Bolangir duly following SOP. In this 
regard another DE vide No-673 dt 22-0-2021 was made by SMR/Titlagarh. Later the rescued girl 
was  sheltered at Shelter Home viz. Parvatigiri Bal Niketan, Patharchepa, PS-Deogaon, Dist-
Bolangir, Odisha at 17.30 hrs vide production No. 115/2021 dt. 22.02.2021.   

 
21. On date:22.02.2021 during round by on duty officers LSI/V.Sharma and 

SIPF/N.L.Sarena of RPF/Post/Khurda Road  at Khurda Road Railway station, at 
about 18.00hrs both the officers could notice near main gate of the station that a 
male child aged about 15-16yrs was loitering about and he was looking un-
attended. So, they rescued the child and on being asked he disclosed his name & 
address as-Sagor Soy, aged-16 yrs, S/O-Selay Soy, Vill.-Hesal Patta, P.S-Jamoda, Dist.-
Mayurbhanj, Odisha and replied that he came beyond the knowledge of his parents as his father 
rebuked him to pay attention to his studies, so on that, getting angry he came out of his home. He 
did not disclose the contact number of his parents. On being further asked he disclosed the contact 
number of his uncle (Relative) and in that contact number the rescued child talked with his uncle in 
presence of RPF Officers. The matter was also informed to OIC/Jamoda LPS in his mobile No. 
9437838988.  The on duty officers met with the SOCH (Society for Children) member already 



present at/around Khurda Road Station who along with the officers attended SMR office/Khurda 
Road and in this regard D/E’s have been made vide No. 658/ P and 659/Q, dt.22.02.2021 by 
SMR/Khurda Road. Thereafter co-ordination made with GRPS/Khurda Road and thus following the 
SOP, the child has been handed over to the SOCH (Society for Children) members.  

 
22. On 23-02-2021,on the basis of the reliable source of information and verification of the 

IRCTC User ID’s which is provided by Cyber cell/HQ/Bhubaneswar through 
DSC/RPF/KUR on “PRABAL” software regarding suspected illegal business of 
procuring and supplying of Railway reservation E- tickets from IRCTC by using multiple 
personal user ID’s of IRCTC, SI-C.K-Tiwary along with HC/4446 S Sadangi, Constable-9385 
M.Nayak and Constable-20154 K. Nayak of RPF Post/Brahmpur with assistance of staff of 
LPS/Brahmpur Town conducted raid at  ‘’Utkal  Travels’’ situated at Room No.04 of Ayyappa 
Complex, Urban Bank Road, Brahmapur, PS- Town Thana/Brahmapur, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha.  
During the raid,it is found the shop was in opened condition and one person was operating before 
computer. On being asked   he disclosed his name & address as Gopal Krishna Palai, aged-48 yrs, 
S/o-Rama Chandra Palai, R/O- Laxmi Nrusingha Street, Panigrahi Pentho,Berhampur, PS- 
Badabazar,Brahmapur, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha and also stated that he is running the business of Tour 
and Travels since last 04 years at there and owing the shop.  He disclosed that he is carrying 
business of procuring and supplying of Railway reservation E-Tickets by using multiple personal fake 
user ID to the needy public on commission basis. On further interrogation, he admitted that he has 
created 09 no’s fake user IDs i,e, (1) Patrasir74 (2) Patrasir15 (3) Patrasir02 (4) Patrasir88 (5) 
Patrasir23 (6) Patrasir21 (7) Patrasir22 (8) Patrasir200 & (9) Patrasir86 but he did not use any illegal 
software or auto fill system for generating e-tickets.  SI-C.K.Tiwary logged in the above personal 
user ID’s from IRCTC website in which found 04 no’s of future journey e-tickets  valued Rs 693.67 
and 53 no’s of past journey tickets valued Rs-1,24,038.27 booked for different persons in various 
trains of variant dates by using fake user ID’s & Password. So, SI C.K.Tiwary printed out the ticket 
booking history of all the user ids of IRCTC. On observation and analysis of the User Ids and history, 
it could be noticed that Gopal Krishna Palai has procured Railway E-Tickets in huge amounts by 
using multiple personal fake user id’s illegally. On being asked he could not give any satisfactory 
reply regarding Railway e-ticket and the details of passenger train journey. On further interrogation  
Gopal Krishna Palai disclosed that he is having authorized of WITZ/IRCTC franchises with him vide 
ID No.WITZIIL06754, but while using the said authorized ID it is taking excess money  in compared 
to personal Ids and also taking excess time to generate Tatkal tickets,  so he created above personal 
user Ids of IRCTC for procuring and supplying of Railway reservation e-tickets to the needy public 
taking extra amount rupees 100/- per head for general reservation tickets and rupees 200/- per head 
for Tatkal reservation tickets, than the actual fare amount for his personal gain and debit the fare 
amount to IRCTC  through his  State Bank of India Account No.20275065307 of Berhampur main 
Branch.  The incriminating articles:- one Hard Disk of TOSHIBA  company, having Disk Drive No- 
DT01AC050 &  SL No- 64S600HBSX13, one mobile phone of Lenovo company having mobile 
No.9778162760, IMEI No.868627026961178 & 868627026961186,   print out  in 04 pages of future 
e-tickets & print out  in 67 pages  of past/old e-tickets  were seized by SI C.K.Tiwary in presence of 
available witnesses.  For generating and procuring of Railway e-tickets from IRCTC portal he is 
using BSNL Modem. The Hard Disk & mobile phone were sealed and labelled at the spot. Then 
Gopal Krishna Palai was arrested u/s-179(2) of Railway Act for committing an offence punishable 
u/s- 143 of Railway Act. The shop was handed over to Himanshu Kumar Palai nephew of the 
arrestee in good condition. In this connection RPF/Post/Brahmpur registered a case vide No-C-3-C-
30/2021 dt 23.02.2021 u/s-143 of Railway Act. The arrested person was produced before Hon’ble 
Court of SDJM/Berhampur and released on surety Bond. 

 
23. On 23.02.2021, SIPF/M.K.C.Mohan and  Con-Rajwalle Kumar of RPF/Post/Puri 

conducted drive against undesirable elements along with Child protection/Team from 
17.30 hrs to 19.00 hrs at Puri railway station premises.   During course of drive at about 
18.30 hrs, noticed one minor boy aged about 11 years was moving here and there 
aimlessly in the circulating area of Puri railway station.   On suspicion they detained him and on 
asking politely, he told his name & address as Sanjaya Rana aged 11 years, S/o- Madhu Rana, 
Mothers Name-Purul Rana. At-Millipadi (check Post), PS- Beldha, Dist- West Midinipur.(W.B.) and 
he is studying in class 6  at Beldha.  Further, he stated that he came to Puri  by train from his house 



without knowledge of his parents due to quarrel with his parents.  He spoke only Bengali Language 
and given mobile number of his mother as -7602063116.   Accordingly, the matter was informed to 
his mother. The rescued child was produced before CWC [Child Welfare Committee] through Child 
Line with due intimation to DCPO, GRPS & SMR for further rehabilitation. In this regards SS/Puri 
made a D.E. vide No-255/C dt.23.02.2021. SOP and guidelines iussed from time to time was strictly 
followed. 

 
24. On 22.02.2021, as per credible source information, IPF/T.S.Swamy with staff of 

RPF/post/Visakhapatnam along with SI/GRP Sanyasi Naidu with staff of GRP/Visakhapatnam 
conducted check at Railway Booking Counter PF No-08 of Visakhapatnam station. During the 
checking at  about 22.00 hours  noticed 01 outsider was moving in suspicious manner. On seeing 
the police team the outsider tried to flee away from the spot. But immediately the above RPF/GRP 
joint  team surrounded and detained him at the spot. On being asked he disclosed his name and 
address  as Sayam Ray, aged 26 years, caste by Jadav,  S/O Pradip Ray,  R/O Sikandara- Town & 
Village, Anchal, Barh- Dist, Patna-803213, Bihar- State, Election Card No-YST3024901. On 
checking found the person was carrying one Purple colour college bag containing 04 packets of 
Ganja each packet owing about 2kgs total 08 Kgs of Ganja valued Rs. 16,000/-. On enquiry it 
reveals that the said person purchased Ganja from local area of Araku and came to Visakhapatnam 
by road from Araku to proceed New Delhi by any convenient train to dispose the Ganja  for his 
personal gain.  As per the provision of NDPS Act 1985, SI/GRPS/Visakhapatnam seized the said 
Ganja under the cover of mediators report, then search and seizure report was prepared in presence 
of Gazetted officer and available witnesses.  In this respect GRPS/Visakhapatnam registered a case 
vide No-34/2021 dt 23-02-2021 u/s 20 (b) (1) (c) r/w 8 (c) of NDPS Act-1985 against the above 
named outsider.  

 
25. On dated 24.02.2021 at about 05.30 hrs Train no 02806 NDLS-VSKP AP AC Exp 

empty rake reached New Coaching Complex/ Vishakhapatnam on pit no 04. On arrival, 
constable new P.K.Behera while conduct checking noticed, 01 black colour small travel 
bag inside the passenger toilet room no 01 of coach no ECOR 201018 (S-6) of the said 
train. Immediately the matter was informed to RPF/Post/NCC. On receipt of information SIPF 
L.Ramana of RPF/Post/NCC checked the said bag in presence of available railway staff and found 
the bag containing cash Rs-1690/-,mobile phone, One Apple Company I PAD, 02 nos.  wrist 
watches  and other valuable documents total valued Rs- 80000/-(approx). Further contact made with 
the available mobile no of the owner (Sai Kiran) and it could be learnt that, he had left  the said bag 
in the said train while travelling from  BZA to VSKP having  PNR no 2545371381 coach no   S-6  in 
berth no 40. As such SIPF L.Ramana made contact with GRPS/ VSKP about the facts. The said bag 
was handed over to M.Sai Kiran R/O House no 10-286/2 Vasanthapuri Colony Malkagiri Hyderabad 
in presence of the GRPS /VSKP with proper acknowledgement and correct report. 

 
26. On date 25.02.2021, IPF M. Raman, SI B.L.Pathi, Lady Constable Kusubhu Kumari, 

of RPF Post/MPM along with Head Constable 4624 K.G.Kumar & Constable 370 
B.S.Rao of RPF Out Post/ KTV, conducted an e- ticket tout activity surveillance and 
intelligence in the locality of Visakhapatnam from 09.30 hrs onwards. During which, 
the team also attempted to  trace the Absconder (A-2) namely Arjun Lal 
Chhabbarwal from 11.20 hrs in connection with RPF Post/MPM Case No.C3C/43/2021 dated 
01.02.2021 U/s 143 of Railways Act. In course of Railway E-Ticket tout drive, the team attended 
Malkapuram area around 12:10 hrs and conducted raid at the shop of Sunita Enterprises of Door 
No.61-1-52, opposite to the HPCL Main gate, Ramakrishnapuram, Malkapuram, Visakhapatnam-11, 
which RPF Post/MPM cited A-2 absconder in connection with its case No.C3C/43/2021 dated 
01.02.2021 U/s 143 of Railways Act. The team noticed a male person was present before the 
computer. The team disclosed the identity as officers and staff of RPF Post MPM/KTV & also the 
purpose of the visit in his shop. On demand he disclosed his identity as Arjun Lal Chhabbarwal age 
42 years S/o Udaram Chhabbarwal, R/o D.No.10-1-58/1, Sri Kalyan Nivas, Kailash Nagar, Kanthi 
Road, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam.  He himself stated as the owner of the shop. He simply stated 
that, he is running this shop since 2014 for Xerox & other works. And then for online works i.e. also 
for all online bank works and e-ticket Rail reservations since 03 years  as authorial IRCTC agent 
since 14.02.2020. The raid team secured an independent witness and on his grant of free ingress, 



thoroughly searched, checked and verified the shop against e-tickets tout activities. During the 
course of which, noticed incriminating articles in the shop and in the computer for which he 
voluntarily confessed without any pressure or fear or hope but as truthful spontaneously and non 
biased that in  addition to his online works/other works in the shop, in greed of much money, he has 
been procuring and supplying of Railway e-tickets to the customers who attends his shop for train 
tickets. The contract labours of HPCL/VSKP Company which is just opposite to the shop are mostly 
the customers who attend his shop for the Tatkal/General/Premium Tatkal Railway e-tickets. He on 
his  business of procuring and supplying of Railway e-tickets has created by using around 70 nos. of 
different fake/personal User ID’s for his personnel gain of  extra rupees 200/- for Tatkal and 100/- for 
General per head. He was also an accused in connection with RPF Post/DVD case No.185/2020 
dated 05.09.2020 U/s 143 Rly. Act.  Hence all the incriminating articles and 37 nos. of future e. 
tickets valued Rs- 21,916.26/-, 154 nos. of past e. tickets valued Rs- 1,12,145.25/- Total Valued Rs- 
134061.51 were seized at the spot in presence of available witnesses. The raid team with the 
arrested person and seized articles with relevant documents were brought to RPF Post MPM & 
produced before the Post Commander, RPF Post/Marripalem with an occurrence report for further 
legal action. Wherein the Post Commander, RPF Post MPM registered a case vide.C3C/59/2021 
dated 25.02.2021 U/S 143 of Railways Act and entrusted L/SIPF Mamatha Nayak for further enquiry 
in to the case. Further this accused of this post’s case No. C3C /59/2021 dated 25.02.2021 U/S 143 
of railways Act’s was further enquired by the E.O for he is wanted absconder accused A-2 in 
connection with RPF/ Post /MPM case No.C3C/43/2021 dated 01.02.2021 U/S 143 of railways Act 
(E.O. LSI Mammatha Nayak). On 26.02.2021 he will be forwarded in the Hon’ble Court of VI MM 
Railways VSKP for further legal action and for petition to connect him as A-2 i.c.w. case 
No.C3C/43/2021 dated 01.02.2021 U/S 143 of railways Act.  

 
27. On dtd. 24.02.2021 after departure of TNo.08426 Exp from PF No.1 of TIG Rly. Station on duty CTI 

of the said  train Sri. S.P Nair/TIG handed over one girl aged about 18 years with written application 
in presence of on duty TTE, Sri N.K Lal and CTI, Sri D.K Sahu/TIG  mentioning that, he detected the  
girl who was travelling without ticket from Raipur. On being asked she disclosed her  name and 
address as  Aswini Sharma , age-18 yrs, D/o-Neeraj Sharma, Ward No-1, Len Road Ambah, 
Morena, MP-476111 and present address is  Himalayan heights QTR-508,MIG, PS-New Rajendra 
Nagar, Raipur Dist,PIN-492001.Adhar no-336658123259 and told that, she   ran away from her 
home without consent of her parents due to family dispute. Further SIPF/Ajit Kumar along with 
LC/G.Renuka, L/C –B.Barman of RPf/Post/Titlagarh brought her before SMR/Titlagarh and after 
collecting details address of her parents , information was given to her father Neeraj Kumar Sharma 
over Mobile phone who responded and assured that, he will attend Titlagarh Railway Station by first 
available means to receive his daughter and  also disclosed that, missing report against his daughter 
has already been lodged at New Rajendra Nagar Police Station , Raipur vide Missing Report No. 
13/2021, 32  dtd. 24.02.2021. Further with due information with her family member the rescued  girl 
kept in safe shelter in lady waiting Hall/TIG under the guarding of RPF Lady Constable. Accordingly , 
a station diary entry No.703 dtd. 24.02.2021 was made at Titlagarh Railway Station. On 25.02.2021 
about 06.45 hrs parents of the rescued along with police constable/1853  Sudhir Verma of New 
Rajendra Police station, Raipur, C.G attended TIG Rly. Station and identified the rescued girl as their 
daughter. And took their daughter under their legal custody with proper undertaking in presence of 
SMR/TIG and other witnesses. In this regard one station diary Entry vide  No.711 dtd. 25.02.2021 
was made at Ralway Station. 

 
28. On 25.02.2021 on credible source information  ASIPF/CH.V. Bhasker  

with staff of  RPF/POST/VSKP along with SI/GRP  T.KameswaraRao  
with staff of GRP/VSKP conducted checking at  PF.No-01 of 
Viskhapatanam railway station main entrance gate No.1. During course 
of which at  about 05.30 hours they  noticed, 02 outsiders moving in suspicious manner. On seeing 
the RPF/GRP team the outsiders tried to flee away from the spot. But immediately the above 
RPF/GRP joint  team surrounded and detained  them at the spot. On being asked they  disclosed  
their  name and address  as 1. Bheer Chand Kumar Alias Bheer Chand, aged 19 years, caste by 
Jadav,   S/O Bisonodhaia,  R/O Bhahrampur, PS- Raghavpur, dist- Vyshali, Bihar State. 2. Dheeraj 
Kumar, aged 15 years, caste by Jadav,  S/O Sivasankar Roy,    R/O Matusammimina, PS- 
Athmangoli, dist- Patna, State- Bihar. The joint team searched their bags and found containing 



Ganja. On being asked the offenders disclosed  that they came from Patna to Vishakhapatnam 
.They have concealed the said packages in coach toilet roof in Delhi bound train which some  
unknown person handed over above ganja at RTC bus stop near Railway station out gate office arch 
While entering in to Railway station gate. No. 01 they were apprehended by RPF/GRP.   One Black 
colour college  bag containing 02 packets weighing about i.e. 04 Kgs  valued Rs. 8,000/-. As per the 
provisions of NDPS Act 1985, SI/GRP  prepared  mediators report, then search and seizure report 
was prepared in presence of Gazetted officer and available witnesses.  In this respect GRPS/VSKP 
registered case No. 36/2021 U/S  20 (b) (1) (c) r/w 8 (c) of NDPS Act-1985, Dtd: 25.02.2021 

 
29. On basis of information received through  Railmadad, dtd.25.02.2021 at 08.10hrs 

complaint regarding left behind of one mobile phone (Model-MI-A2, black) of  one 
bonafide passenger Viz. Sri Saruj Kumar Chattar aged-28yrs, S/O- Arjun Chattar,R/O- 
Plot No-4698, Adimata colony, Mancheswar, Bhubaneswar who was travelling in T/No-
08426 Ex Kantabanjhi to Bhubaneswar in coach no. B-2, Berth No-19 vide PNR No. 
6147666351dtd. 24.02.2021 who  got down at Mancheswar station left  his MI-mobile phone (Value 
Rs-17000/-) mistakenly at his berth. On getting information, immediately on duty train escorting staff 
namely HC 4777 J.Paikaray with Con 9466 Sukanta Behera and Con 10727 N.Mallik attended the 
said coach and searched near the berth and retrieved the same mobile phone lying on berth No-19. 
Accordingly, the matter was informed to the DSCNL/KUR as well as the complainant over his mobile 
phone. Further on 25.02.2021 at about 13.00 hrs the complainant attended at RPF Post/PURI and 
after due verification the above mobile phone handed over him with proper acknowledgement. 

 
30. On dtd. 25.02.2021 while HC/9364 P.K Nanda, C/244 S.Putel and C/N-S.K Verma 

of RPF/Post/Titlagarh were performing train escorting duty in Train No- 02887 from 
RGDA to TIG, on arrival of train at RGDA at about 12.35 hrs they got information 
regarding one suspected persons involved in illegal transportation of Ganja has 
been detailed at VZM while another associate namely Ram Singh Karan travelling in Coach No-B-4 
on berth No-14 is not found and as per information he has been concealed  himself in coach No-S-3. 
Acting upon the information on departure of the train the said coach was searched and one 
suspected person was detained  at about 14.30 hrs in between Norla road-Rupra Road Rly. Station 
in coach No-S-3 while coming out from Lavaratory and on asking about his berth he failed to reply 
satisfactorily. Then his photograph was taken over mobile and intelligence was exchanged. 
Accordingly, his involvement was ensured and the said suspected person was detrained at Titlagarh 
Rly. Station and brought to RPF Post/Titlagarh at about 15.15 hrs. On further interrogation he 
disclosed his name and address as Ram Singh Karan , Age-28 yrs, S/o-GangaRam Karan , R/o-
Bidisha, PS-Setigodbali, Dist-Bidisha(M.P) and he had reserved berth No. 13,14, 16 from 
Vishakhapatnam to Bhopal in coach No.B-4 and travelling along with his other 02 associate but they 
were detrained at Vizianagaram Rly. station. As per order of Sr.DSC/RPF/WAT through SCNL/SBP 
the detained person was sent with proper escort of 03 staff of RPF Post/TIG by first available train 
No. Election SPL departure from TIG at 16.30 hrs Ex-Titlagarh to Raigada and  further handed over 
to SIPF/N.C yadav of RPF Post/VZM at RGDA at about  23.10 hrs of dtd. 25.02.2021 with good 
health condition. Due to prompt  and timely action and exchange of intelligence the fled away 
suspected person involving in illegal smuggling of Ganja was detained.   

 
31. On dtd 25.02.2021 at about 10.15 hours received information from SCNL/WAT 

regarding detention of some  suspected persons with their luggages in Coach No: 
B4 of train No: 02887 special while checking conducted by RPF  special checking 
party namely Con-9492, B.C.Saho and Con-New, K.Krishna of RPF/Post/VSKP. On 
receipt of information SHO/GRPS  has submitted a requisition to Sri Saurabh Saini, ASTE, 
Vizianagaram, E.Co.Rly, Waltair Division and requested for attending witness.  Sri H. Upendra, 
SHO/GRPS with his staff and P.M.Rao/SI, N.C.Yadav/SI and Staff of RPF/Post/VZM,  Gazetted 
officer Sri Saurabh Saini, ASTE, Vizianagaram  and mediators Sri K.Murali Krishna/SMR/VZM, 
G.Tirumal Reddy/Parcel cleark/VZM attended the Train No: 02887 Samata Express, arrived 
Vizianagaram Railway Station at 10.25 on  PF.No:05. The special checking team handed over the 
detained persons to SHO/GRPS and his team with their luggage’s. On interrogation by SHO/GRPS 
the detained persons disclosed their name and addresses as:- 01) Suraj Barik, age-22, S/O (L) 
Udaynath Barik, R/O Majhiguda, PO: Malkangiri, Dist: Koraput, Odisha. 02) Rajendra Khora, age-24, 



S/O (L) Mina Khora, R/O Chandrapura village, PO: Mouldih, PS: Baipaiguda, Dist: Koraput, Odisha.  
03) Paradasi Khara, age-19, S/O (L) Shyamsundar Khara, R/O Chandrapura, PS: Baiparguda, PO: 
Mahali, Dist: Koraput, Odisha. 04) Bikas Khora, age-25, S/O (L) Syamsundar Khora, R/O 
Chandrapura, PS: Baipaiguda, Dist: Koraput,  Odisha. 05) Chanden Khora, age-20, S/O Puran 
Khora, R/O Jaipaiguda, PO/Dist: Malkanagiri, Odisha. 06) Dasa pelma, age-30, S/O Basudev pelma, 
R/O Bila Lakhanpur, PS/Dist: Malkangiri, Odisha. 07) Sunil Naik, age-16 years, S/O Sayamsundar 
Naik, R/O Chandrapura, PO: Mahali, PS: Baipaiguda, Dist: Koraput, Odisha. 8) Purendra Sagaria, @ 
Siva Sagaria, age-17, S/O Madan Sagaria, R/O Goudaguda village, PO: Pujariguda, PS: Baipaigu, 
Dist: Koraput, Odisha  and stated that, they boarded the said train at VSKP Railway Station vide 
PNR No: 6810017995 & 6447653919 Ex VSKP to Bhopal Junction. They also disclosed that,  they 
were carrying the Ganja bags as per the direction of  “Ram Singh Karan” who travelling along with 
them in the same train and he offered Rs. 4,000/- to Rs. 6,000/-for transportation.  On checking 
found 06 bags containing Ganja weighing about 55 kg (Valued Rs. 1,10,000/- Approx).  Then 
SHO/GRPS conducted search and seizure procedure in presence of Gazetted officer ASTE, 
Vizianagaram and other  mediators. During interrogation the accused persons confessed that, they 
transporting the Ganja from Jaipur, Odisha to Bhopal Junction. Hence Sri H. 
Upendra/SHO/GRPS/VZM seized the said Ganja in presence of mediators and recorded the 
statements and the accused persons were taken in to GRPS custody. Further the accused persons 
along with seized property shifted to GRPF/VZM office for further course of action. In this connection 
GRPS/VZM has registered a case vide Cr.No: 22/2021, U/S 20(b)(ii)(C) r/w 8 (C) of NDPS Act-1985, 
dated: 25.02.2021. Further on 26.02.2021 SHO/GRPS received a source of information regarding 
one  absconder accused in connection with the above case moving at Vizianagaram Railway station 
near Car parking.  Immediately at about 16.30 hours, Sri H.Upendra/SI/GRPS/VZM  along with 
P.M.Rao/SI, N.C.Yadav/SI, HC-35, M.G.Murty of RPF/Post/Vizianagaram  conducted search at 
Vizianagaram Car parking area and found one person moving suspiciously with 01 bag.  On seeing 
them, the suspected person try to flee away from the spot, but the search party able to detained him. 
On interrogation by SHO/GRPS, the said person disclosed his name and address as Ramsingh 
Karan, S/O Gangaram Karan, age-28 years, R/O Ward No-09, Reethapatak village, Near Sahuji ki 
bakar, Dist: Vidisha, Madhyapradesh.  SHO/GRPS searched his bag and found 01 packet of Ganja, 
weighing about 02 kgs (valued Rs. 4000/- Approx).  

a. Further interrogation he stated that, on 24.02.2021 he along with his  08 associates 
purchased 57 kgs of Ganja at Baipaiguda, Odisha and distribute in 07 bags. They all were 
transporting the same through private road from Jaipur, Odisha to Visakhapatnam and on 
25.02.2021 they boarded Samata Express from VSKP to Bhopal Junction.  His associates 
boarded in B-4 coach and he boarded in other coach.  At Vizianagaram Railway station his 
all associates are apprehended by Police. On seeing that, he flew away from the off side of 
the said train. Then SHO/GRPS conducted search and seizure procedure in presence of 
Gazetted officer Dy: MRO/ Vizianagaram and other mediators.  Hence Sri H. 
Upendra/SHO/GRPS/VZM seized the said Ganja in presence of mediators and recorded his 
statement and the accused person was taken in to GRPS custody. Further the arrested 
accused person along with seized property shifted to GRPs/VZM office and connected with 
Cr.No: 22/2021, U/S 20(b)(ii)(C) r/w 8 (C) of NDPS Act-1985, dated: 25.02.2021. The 
arrested accused person along with his associates forwarded before the Honorable court of 
VI MM for Rlys/VSKP on 27.02. 2021. The case is under investigation with GRPS/VZM.  

 
32. On dtd. 26.02.2021 on credible source of information  IPF/T.S.Swamy with officer and 

staff of RPF/Post/VSKP  along with SI/GRP SK Shareef  with staff of GRPs/VSKP 
conducted checking at West booking counter PF.No-08 of VSKP Railway Station. 
During course of checking at about 06.00 hours they noticed 01 outsider moving in suspicious 
manner. On seeing the police team the outsider tried to flee away from the spot. Immediately the 
above RPF/GRP joint team surrounded and detained him at the spot. On being asked he disclosed 
his name and address  as Nilesh Thakur, aged 20 years, S/O Rameswar Thakur, R/O- Door No-121 
Dehri,  Sankheda Deharikelan-MD, Dist- Raisen, State- Madyapradesh. During checking found one 
Grey color trolley bag containing 05 packets Ganja weighting about 10Kg Valued Rs. 20000/-. On 
being asked the above accused disclosed that, as per direction of Mr. Sanjeev of village-Deharikelan 
he arrived at Visakhapatnam on 21.02.2021 by Samatha Express and stayed at VSKP in lodge. 
Today on 26.02.2021 his friend Sanjeev sends one bag through one unknown person who handed 



over him the same near Visakhapatnam Railway Station and while entering VSKP Railway Station 
he was apprehended by RPF/GRP.  As per  provision of NDPS Act 1985, SI/GRP Seized the said 
Ganja under the cover of mediators report, then search and seizure report was prepared in presence 
of Gazetted officer and available witnesses. In this respect GRPS/VSKP registered case vide No. 
37/2021 U/S  20 (b) (1) (c) r/w 8 (c) of NDPS Act-1985, Dtd: 26.02.2021. Further report will follow 
please.  

 
33. On dtd. 25.02.2021, T/E party of Train No. 01019 (CSMT- BBS) Konark Spl Express 

viz. H/C-3970 R.Sahoo, C/70495 D.R. Maharana & C/New R.A.Meena of 
RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar Ex Palasa to Bhubaneswar received an information 
through SCNL/KUR that, one passenger viz.  Laxmi Narayan Rao Komara has forgotten  his bag in 
coach No- A/1 berth No- 03 and got down at Palasa Railway station. Immediately escorting party 
attended the said coach & retrieved the same bag. Accordingly information was given to the  
passenger as well as to SCNL/KUR. Subsequently, on arrival of said train at Bhubaneswar station 
the retrieved bag brought to RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and kept in safe custody. On dtd. 26.02.2021at 
about 10.00hrs the passenger viz. Laxmi Narayan Rao Komara, aged- 58yrs, S/O- Yerrayya 
Komara, R/O- N.M.Peta, PS- L.D.Peta, Dist- Srikakulam, AP having PNR No- 8234720534 Ex 
CSMT-PSA attended RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar. After proper verification the retrieved bag containing 
06 numbers of IMOU Wi-Fi camera, some documents & other personal belongings (Total valued Rs- 
12,120/- approx) handed over to him with  proper acknowledgement. 

 
34. On dtd. 26.02.2021 at 12.00 hrs on duty  RPF staff  HC-7451 D.M Sahu  who was  

performing duty  at sick line  Kantabanji,  noticed fire in bushes nearby sick line area 
and try to control the fire but due to dry bushes it was not controlled. Hence, he 
informed the matter to S.P Dubey, SI/RPF/Post/Kantabanji. Accordingly  SIPF S.P Dubey informed  
the matter to PC/RPF/KBJ, SMR/KBJ, C&W and Fire bridge of  Kantabanji.  Further  officer and staff  
of RPF/Post/Kantabaji attended fire office and brought the fire brigade to the incidental spot, where 
the fire about to reach near to ART & crane but due to prompt action done by RPF and Fire bridge 
officials  fire  is controlled  and extinguished. Due to the above incident no any loss of Railway 
property or any untoward reported.  

 
 

35. On dtd. 27.02.2021 at about-09.00 hrs, while on duty Officer's & Staff [ASI A.K. 
Jena & Con. 2080 S. Behera] of RPF/Post/Puri were engaged for conducting drive 
against undesirable elements and checking of Puri Station area to prevent Criminal 
activities, noticed one minor boy child aged about 14-15 years was sitting near 
Railway reservation counter in distress state. On seeing his activities the above officer and staff 
detained & politely interrogated. During interrogation he gave out his name & address as Sunil 
Thakur, aged-15 Years, S/o-Birendra Thakur, At-Kundal, PS-Daki, Distt- Agra  [Uttar Pradesh]. On 
further asking he informed that his father was angry upon him due to disobeying of his instructions 
reg. study, so he left his home without knowledge of his parents 04 days back in angry mood and 
today he reached Puri. Several efforts were made by RPF/Puri to get contact number of his family 
members, but he was unable to speak nothing more due to his language problem & less 
understanding. At the time of rescue he was in hungry, so RPF Staff arranged & provided some food 
items on humanitarian ground. The Rescue minor child was produced before CWC [Child Welfare 
Committee] through Railway child line under intimation to DCPO, SMR & GRPS PURI for further 
rehabilitation/hand over to his family members. In this regard SS/Puri made D.E. vide No.273/C dt 
27-02-2021. During rescue & hand over procedure RPF/Puri followed all the guidelines as per the 
SOP. 

 
36. On dtd. 27.02.2021 at about 05.30 hrs while ASI/R.E.Rao along with Con-D.N.N.Kumar 

and HC/8999 D.B.Rao of RPF/Post/Vizianagaram conducted checking at Vizianagaram 
Railway Station found one minor boy was moving suspiciously in front of main 
gate/Vizianagaram Station without any guardian along with him. On being asked politely the minor 
boy disclosed his identity as Lolugu Prasant, aged-15 years, S/o-L.Srinivasulu, R/o-Subadhrapuram, 
Amadalavalasa, Mandalam-  Revenue, Dist- Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh and stated that, on dt. 
26.02.2021, he ran away from his home without knowledge of his parents due some altercation with 



his pareents. Hence the checking party rescued the minor boy and brought to 
RPF/Post/Vizianagaram. In this regard information was given to Child Help Line/Vizianagaram as 
well as to on duty SS/RRI/Vizianagaram where  a dairy entry vide DE No-466/16 dt 27.02.2021 was 
made.  At about 06.30 hrs Child Help line/Vizianagaram (Nature Child Care) team member namely 
Sri Ch. Aruna Kumar attended at RPF/Post/Vizianagaram and the rescued minor boy was handed 
over to Child Help line/Vizianagaram with proper acknowledgement for better care and protection. 
Later on co-ordination with child Care/Vizianagaram it could be learnt that the rescue minor boy was 
kept at Juvenile Home/Vizianagaram and the matter was informed to Amadalavalasa Police Station. 
During rescue & hand over procedure RPF followed all the guidelines as per the SOP. 

 
37. On dt 27.02.2021  at about 14.30 hrs during course of round at Visakhapatnam  

Railway Station by SIPF/S.K.  Rao along with staff of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam  under 
the supervision of PC/RPF/Visakhapatnam noticed one boy was moving suspiciously 
and lonely on PF No-8 near FOB-1 lift.  On interaction with the boy he disclosed his name & address 
as Sayad Akbar Ali, aged 14 yrs, S/o-Sayyad Abdul Rahman, Elmella Kuturu, Vijayawada, District- 
Krishna and also disclosed  that, he flee away from home without informing to his parents as his 
parent annoyed with him. The boy was rescued and the information was been given to his parents. 
The rescued Boy was produced before SS/Visakhapatnam where a diary entry vide No- 601/11 dt 
27-02-2021 was made with intimation to GRPS/Visakhapatnam.  There after the rescued Boy was 
sent for covid-19 Test before Sr.DMO/E.Co.Railway/Visakhapatnam and result shows as negative.  
Further the rescued boy along with Covid-19 test report produced before the chair person 
CWC/Visakhapatnam where it was ordered to handover the boy at Govt. home for boys 
Visakhapatnam. Accordingly the rescued boy was handed over at Govt. home for boys Arilova 
Visakhapatnam under proper acknowledgement. During rescue & hand over procedure RPF 
followed all the guidelines as per the SOP. 

 
38. On dtd. 27.02.2021 at about 18.00 hrs Train No-02087 [Howrah-Puri] Express arrived at 

Puri Railway Station on PF No-05. On arrival of the said train at Puri, before locking of 
the Coaches, ASI/J.M Sundaray & Con-15407 M.L.Das of RPF/Post/Puri conducted 
safety checking to prevent & detect criminal activities, if any. During checking the above 
named officer noticed 01 Mobile Phone was lying in the coach No. D-9, berth No-22 and nobody 
came forward to claim the mobile phone. The   mobile phone was brought to enquiry office Puri and 
continuous announcement was done through PA system with the help of commercial staff. After 
sometime one lady viz. Archana Hansda, aged-28 yrs, D/o- NarnaHembram, R/o- Purba 
Satgechhiya, Ps- Kalna II, Bardhaman Sahapur (WB) came to RPF/Post/Puri and claimed about the 
mobile phone. Further she stated that, she along with her relatives travelled in train No-
02087(Howrah-Puri) SPL Ex. in coach No-D-9, berth No-18 to 23 having PNR No. 644-7350664. In 
the mean time they heard announcement through PA system that mobile is retrieved by RPF/Staff. 
On cross verified regarding the mobile phone she stated that it was brand of KARBOON K-9 (valued 
Rs.3,000/). Accordingly, at about 20.00 hrs the above mobile phone was handed over to its owner at 
RPF/Post/Puri with due verification under proper acknowledgment.  


